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Order Your Tickets Today!
Call SCF’s Neel Performing Arts Center box office at 941-752-5252 or online SCF.edu/Neel
Guaranteed reserved seating for all shows
Individual tickets $40, Six-show subscription $180
5840 26th Street West • Access from 60th Avenue West • Directions at SCF.edu/Maps
The State College of Florida Foundation presents the Sundays at Neel entertainment series. The admission proceeds make an important difference for our music programs. Your gift offers
the next generation of SCF musicians opportunities through scholarship support and faculty advancement, as well as experiences with visiting artists.
Individuals with disabilities requiring accessible seating accommodations must call SCF’s Neel Performing Arts Center box office at 941-752-5252. To request other accommodations,
please contact the Disability Resource Center at least five business days prior to the event: DRC@SCF.edu or 941-752-5295.

Your Impact
Makes Us

On behalf of the board of directors and staff of the State College of
Florida Foundation, we hope you enjoy the Fall 2019 edition of
“INSPIRE” magazine.
The theme of this year’s issue is “groundbreaking,” and there is a
lot of building going on at SCF in both the literal and metaphorical
sense. We’re upgrading existing buildings and adding new ones, such
as the Science building and labs, and the Studio for the Performing
Arts at SCF Bradenton. We’ve added eight new workforce-ready
certificates and a Bachelor of Applied Science in Supervision and
Management degree with multiple concentrations. We also brought
back the highly-regarded Associate of Science in Fire Science
Technology degree in partnership with our local vocational schools.
Additional opportunities for high school students in Sarasota County
were made possible thanks to the opening of our collegiate school
on our Venice campus.
As you read through the articles and alumni profiles, you’ll get a
sense that SCF is like family. This is one of the most heartfelt compliments we receive from alumni and supporters. Like proud parents,
we are here to brag and celebrate those alumni that have gone on to
be first responders, doctors and entrepreneurs, and share in the awe

of a student who built his own home while earning a degree in construction management. Throughout, you’ll also see us saying “see
you soon” but not “goodbye” to longtime supporters who will cheer
from the sidelines as we celebrate historic growth thanks to donors
such as Dr. Bill Jervey, Jr.
As a supporter or alum, you can stand #SCFProud that SCF/MCC/MJC
represents the very best of our community! We are an economic
engine providing higher education solutions to the challenges our
service area faces. Whether the need is management staff for local
companies or a shortfall in educational opportunities for our public
servants, SCF responds.
Thank you for your support of SCF and we hope this edition inspires
and reminds you of your alma mater pride!
Gratefully yours,
Cassandra Holmes, Executive Director

2019-2020 Board of Directors - Officers
Michael Fuller, President | Dorothy Korszen, Vice President, ‘78 | Jodi Allen, Treasurer, ‘86 | Cassandra Holmes, Secretary
2019-2020 Directors
Dianne Anderson | Jim Captain | Kathleen Cucci | Dom DiMaio | Robert Klingbeil | Lois Lucek | Mike McCoy ‘83 | Alix Morin
Barbara Najmy ‘86 | Dr. Carol F. Probstfeld | Christopher Romine ‘82 | Pamela Swain | Brian Watterson ‘78
Join Us
There are many ways to take part in the mission of the SCF Foundation. For more information, visit us at SCF-Foundation.org or call
Cassandra Holmes, executive director, at 941-752-5654.
State College of Florida Foundation, Inc., P.O. Box 1849, Bradenton, FL 34206
941-752-5390
SCF-Foundation.org
Our Mission
We connect donors’ passions and regional partners with State College of Florida’s outstanding students, faculty, programs and community, and we steward
foundation assets consistent with our donors’ intent.
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First Responder
and SCF Alumnus

PAYS FORWARD

ALUMNI PROFILE

the Importance
of Education

has made me a better
“SCF
firefighter, paramedic, officer,
neighbor, husband and father!

”

says Lieutenant Miguel Garcia ’11, ‘18, Winter 2018 SCF
Outstanding Graduate and native Sarasotan. He credits the
college with honing his verbal, written and research skills and
opening a network of local connections that have helped his
professional development. Most importantly, he’s learned
patience, compassion and perseverance.
For more than 20 years, Miguel has worked as a first responder
in the Sarasota community either as a paramedic or firefighter,
and currently as an officer leading fire station 18. He also serves
as an adjunct instructor for Suncoast Technical College teaching
adults and high school students in the emergency medical
technician (EMT) and paramedic programs.
He wants to help up-and-coming firefighters and students understand the importance of education and their options. He refers to
his rough start with higher education that included a short stint at
a four-year university, frustration over the portrayed college experience versus what it really was and maturing to understand its
value. Miguel says, “I wish I’d had better guidance when I first
attended college.” In his days of pursuing college, it was all
about ‘get good grades and go to college.’ He was not encouraged to find what he may be interested in or, at the very least,
happy to pursue as a career.
Today, he works with a lot of young firefighters and mentors
them, including discussing the importance of education, finding
a school that’s right for them, and SCF. Miguel believes there is
such a value to staying local and having a state college nearby.
“For most people this is a really good choice. Stay home, chip
away at your associate degree and figure out what you want to
do in life. Maybe it’s a four-year degree or vocational school. Why
go away if you’re not ready, or pay more when you have quality
and affordable college here. Stay local.”
6 SCF-Foundation.org

There is incentive to do so. Sarasota County reimburses up to
90% for tuition at the state tuition rate and for those seeking a
promotion, higher education is a must. His advice to students is
to continue pursuing your educational goals, “Even if it takes you
10 years or more to finish. With perseverance, you will succeed.”
Miguel, who graduated with his Bachelor of Applied Science
in public safety administration, plans to pursue his Master’s in
public administration and is studying for the next promotion
exam to be a battalion chief. His passion for education is such
that he would love to end his career as a professor of public
safety administration.

ALUMNI MESSAGE

Greetings!
I’m excited to join the State College of Florida Foundation as your
new alumni and retirees events coordinator. As a recent college
graduate, myself, I understand the pride that comes from
associating with a great institution.
There is always something special happening here at SCF and
we’re going to make it easy for you to find a reason to come back
and visit.
On Saturday, February 22, 2020 we invite you to join us for
“Maverick’s Rhythm and Rave,” a night of music, dancing and fun!
You can dance the night away to the tunes of the popular local
band Kettle of Fish. For your complimentary tickets, call me at
941-752-5391 or send me an email at JonesC@SCF.edu.
I want to learn more about you and what you’d be interested in so
we can tailor your alumni experience. Whether you wish to attend
plays, concerts, lectures, art exhibitions and sporting events or
return and lend your expertise, we are here to help you stay
connected.
And on that note, be sure you are following us on social media and
representing your alma mater pride on your own pages and posts
to show you’re #SCFProud!
I look forward to getting to know you better and helping to share
your successful educational journeys, career paths and the impact
you’re making within your community.
Chat soon,
Ciana Jones
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INSPIRED
To Give Results

In the 2018-2019 SCF Foundation (SCFF) fiscal year, total giving
reached more than $2.7 million. Those giving to SCF included:
Individuals
31%
Foundations 45%
Corporations 24%

SCF Foundation Scholarship Luncheon
Suncoast Credit Union was the title sponsor for the 19th Annual
Scholarship Luncheon showcasing SCF’s response to the nursing
workforce shortage in our region. Luncheon Chair and SCFF board
member Barbara Najmy along with generous sponsors and donors
raised $89,000 to support this critical need.

Avenues to the Future
This beautiful outdoor party, hosted at SCF Bradenton, provided the
guests with intimate student interaction and a closer window into
the vast array of academic programs offered by SCF. Pam Swain,
SCFF board member and Avenues Chair assisted with raising
$104,000 through sponsorships, silent auction and paddle raise.

Evening Under the Stars
“Take Me Out to the Ballgame” was the theme of this year’s
Evening Under the Stars, with musical entertainment by the Venice
Symphony, SCF Big Band and other student performers. SCF’s very
own Dr. Robyn Bell, Music Program Manager and Director of
Instrumental Studies, led the music showcase. $83,000 was
raised by Linda Bradway and Debi Cohoon, Event Co-Chairs,
through sponsors and community contributions.

Sundays at Neel Concert Series
The 2018-19 edition of this wonderful music series featured the
Kingston Trio, Alter Eagles and Streisand, to name a few. Our
patrons arrived at the beautiful SCF Neel Performing Arts Center on
Sunday afternoons to be entertained, but more importantly to help
students reach their educational goals by raising over $46,000.

Grants
Charles and Margery Barancik Foundation
Cordelia Lee Beattie Foundation
Edmond and Elizabeth Campbell Family Foundation
Bernard and Mildred Doyle Charitable Foundation
Frank E. Duckwall Foundation
Ralph S. French Charitable Foundation Trust
Gulf Coast Community Foundation
W. Paul Hoenle Foundation
8 SCF-Foundation.org

The Huisking Foundation, Inc.
Jelks Family Foundation, Inc.
Rita B. LaMere Memorial Foundation
Eugene F. and Elizabeth Hull Fund at the
Manatee Community Foundation
Plantation Community Foundation
Community Foundation of Sarasota County
Scheidel Foundation
Harry Shapiro Charitable Foundation
Walmart and Sam’s Club Foundations
Wawa Foundation
William G. and Marie Selby Foundation
Anonymous Donors

Scholarships

Volunteers read student scholarship applications to help the
Foundation choose the best student for each scholarship. If you
would like to volunteer, please contact the Foundation at
941-752-5390.

3,000

1,400

Students submitted
applications

Students were offered
scholarships

$1.7 million

$1,200

Awarded

Average award

The SCF Foundation is grateful to the donors, advisors and board
members of the following foundations for their continued support
of scholarships for deserving students:
Community Foundation of Sarasota County
Gulf Coast Community Foundation
Manatee Community Foundation
The William G. and Marie Selby Foundation

New Scholarships
Cordelia Lee Beattie Music Scholarship
Ruth M. Daggett and Elaine A. Riebe Nursing Scholarship
Norb & Ann Donelly - Tervis Scholarship Fund
GuitarSarasota Scholarship
Dr. Bill Jervey, Jr.
Victoria Matthews Foster Care Scholarship
John and Arlene McKitrick Nursing Scholarship
Pappas Opportunity Scholarship
The Sertoma Club of Bradenton

Collaboration
Matters
Palm-Aire Women’s Club Supports
SCF Students with Scholarships
To date, the Palm-Aire Women’s Club has provided more than
$140,000 in scholarships to SCF students, both men and women,
from an endowed and non-endowed scholarship fund.
Carol Darling, chairman of the scholarship committee since 2014,
shares that about eight members serve, with many serving year after
year. She followed Dr. Lenore Horner who chaired the committee for
17 years and has “big shoes to fill.”
“I joined the Women’s Club because of the mission, and I believe
in it,” shared Michelle Crabtree, 2019-20 Palm-Aire Women’s Club
President.
The mission of the Palm-Aire Women’s Club is to equally
support local higher education and local charities,
primarily assisting women and children.

Each year they hold various fundraisers such as raffles, book sales
and fashion shows to raise funds and have been doing so since about
1983. Darling said, “The proceeds of our efforts assist a diverse
population of students who may not be able to continue their education without financial assistance and provide extra monetary help to
local charities to better serve the disadvantaged of the BradentonSarasota community.”
Darling notes that the approximately 154 members of the Palm-Aire
Women’s Club are “educated women who’ve had successful careers
and believe in supporting young women and men to reach their
educational and career goals.” Together, they support about seven
charities each year providing more than $20,000 in scholarships or
grants. She is proud that they continue to fulfill their mission to
provide funds to those most in need.
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You Make the Difference

SAVE THE DATE
Annual Scholarship Luncheon
Wednesday, November 11, 2020
Michael’s On East

From the
GROUND

Rocco Pennella
Finds a Home in
Construction Management
An education at SCF is meant to give students knowledge and
skills they can apply outside the classroom. Rocco Pennella didn’t
just use the education he received in construction management
technology to launch his career. He started putting it to work
building his own home before he even finished the degree.
“I was intrigued when I found out Charlotte County will let you
act as owner-builder,” Pennella said of the opportunity to be the
contractor for his own future residence.
Despite his father working in construction, Pennella still didn’t
have a clear view of what the construction management technology program at SCF would entail. It quickly became clear the
program was a great fit to spur his passion while providing
preparation for a high-demand career.
Pennella’s passion and dedication to learning about the
construction industry helped him gain a paid internship with
Cutler Associates Inc. during the construction of the SCF
Bradenton Library & Learning Center. Chris Wellman, SCF’s
director of facilities management and a professor in the
construction management technology program, guided Pennella
in the application process for the internship.
Interning with Cutler allowed Pennella to gain experience in the
principle areas of construction management: project management, administration and field management. Pennella also credits
Cutler for his confidence learning new pieces of equipment, negotiating with vendors and communicating with subcontractors.
The internship laid much of the groundwork for Pennella’s
ambition to build his own home and fortified his pursuit of a
construction management career. He also came away with a
unique attachment to the Library & Learning Center.

STUDENT PROFILE

UP

“I saw the new Library & Learning Center come full circle from
when I was in Chris Wellman’s class,” said Pennella. “It made a
strong impression that Professor Wellman had enough courage to
bring a full class of totally green students out to a construction
site. I saw it when it was just a concrete slab surrounded by dirt;
Cutler was just starting to erect steel, and I saw it when it was
safely housing books.”

would suggest students go
“Ioutdefinitely
and interact with SCF faculty and
try to make lasting relationships with
the school. The most important
things I learned were how to make
connections with professionals in the
program and time management skills.

”

Pennella counts John Montoya, SCF’s program manager for construction management technology, among his mentors. Montoya
has provided guidance on matters pertaining to construction and
managing school, work and personal endeavors. Managing time
well was essential for Pennella, who primarily took classes at
SCF Venice and interned at SCF Bradenton all while beginning to
clear the land where he would build his home.
Building a relationship with Montoya paid dividends for Pennella
in the job market as well. Through a connection of Montoya’s,
Pennella landed a full-time construction management position
with David Weekly Homes. He recently moved on to a project
engineer position with Bradenton-based commercial builder NDC
Construction.
INSPIRE 2019 11

Presents the 6th Annual

Saturday, February 22, 2020, 5:30 p.m.
State College of Florida, Manatee-Sarasota
Bradenton Campus

Tickets $250
SCF-Foundation.org
For sponsorship information
Contact Amy Gorman, Corporate and Community Advancement Associate, 941-752-5398 or GormanA@SCF.edu

Center For
Advanced
TECHNOLOGY
& INNOVATION

In January 2019, SCF received a
$3.6 million job growth grant from the
Florida Department of Economic Opportunity
(DEO) to establish a Center for Advanced Technology
& Innovation at SCF Bradenton.
For more than two years, college administration sought feedback
and proposals from faculty, staff and the community as to how to repurpose a building which previously held the campus library. SCF received
numerous creative suggestions with a common theme that it should be
multipurpose and responsive to SCF’s growing needs and new initiatives.
As such, the Center for Advanced Technology & Innovation will feature a:
Coding Technology Academy,
Technology Incubator & Accelerator,
Video, Augmented Reality & Creative Studio, and
University Partnership Center.
“We are proud to receive support from the Florida Job Growth Grant Fund
and are very excited to expand a sustainable talent pipeline to support
innovation that contributes to a stronger regional business climate in
Manatee and Sarasota counties. Our students, faculty and the community
will benefit from the experiences and insights of employers and higher
education partners working together to advance technology and innovation,” said Dr. Todd G. Fritch, executive vice president and provost of SCF.
The SCF Coding Technology Academy will serve as a hub for an expanding regional technology initiative to promote growth and development in
Manatee and Sarasota counties and the surrounding area. The Coding
Academy will feature immersion courses, certificate programs, seminars,
social events, and other gatherings to benefit both the technology sector
and other businesses that rely on technology to fuel their progression and
expand their footprint. Academies will be strategically placed at SCF
Bradenton, SCF Lakewood Ranch and in downtown Sarasota.

14 SCF-Foundation.org

The SCF Technology Incubator &
Accelerator component is about converting disruptive ideas into viable business models
and facilitating growth for early stage start-ups. The
incubator reduces overhead and operational costs through
shared office space including reliable high-speed internet, other
supportive technology and production equipment expenses. The
Accelerator finds expedited approaches to bringing business to scale.
The focus is on helping entrepreneurs achieve rapid growth.
SCF’s Incubator and Accelerator will offer the support and services of the
larger college community, including faculty and staff expertise, and ready
access to a quality workforce of students and alumni network. Education,
training and business-oriented curriculum also will be available to all
participants.
The Creative Studio will provide video and creative services for educational
and promotional content that empowers and inspires community
members to understand, participate and support local entrepreneurs.
The studio will offer video recording, editing and production. It also will
provide digital broadcasting.
The University Partnership Center will promote seamless transitions with
elevated access to advisors from partner universities who assist SCF
students in selecting appropriate courses aligned with their upper-division
degree choices at partner universities.
The Center for Advanced Technology and Innovation is expected to open
January 2021. For more information, contact Jamie M. Smith, director of
communications and marketing at SmithJ4@SCF.edu or 941-752-5587.

SUNCOAST

FOUNDATION

Gives Back

How long has Suncoast Credit Union served this region?
Since 1934.
What is Suncoast Credit Union’s philosophy on giving back to the community?
Supporting education is part of our DNA. We were founded in 1934 by local teachers who needed alternative options than what banks had to
offer. Thus, we have a long and treasured history of supporting and affirming educators and school administrators. Today, Suncoast continues to
fund initiatives that align with our mission to help those who live, work and play in the communities that we serve grow and thrive.
What areas of charitable giving does Suncoast Credit Union focus its efforts?
The mission of the Suncoast Credit Union Foundation is to promote the education, health and emotional well-being of children in our communities.
Each time a member uses a Suncoast debit or credit card for a purchase, we donate two cents to our Foundation to fund local initiatives.
One hundred percent of the funds are contributed to organizations and initiatives that assist children in the communities Suncoast serves. Since
its inception in 1990, the Foundation has raised and donated more than $25 million to help provide a better future for the children of our
community.
How long has Suncoast Credit Union charitably supported SCF and its Foundation?
Since 2007.
What are the benefits to customers of using a local credit union over a large national bank?
The advent of credit unions is deeply rooted in need. Credit unions were started to provide affordable financial services for the underserved and
the unserved, the professional middle class and the working poor. Today, more than a century later, credit unions remain steadfast in carrying out
this important mission—serving as a not-for-profit cooperative for more than 115 million members nationwide who simply want a financial
institution that operates in the interest of its members. Big banks charge exorbitant fees and collect massive profits for their shareholders.
Meanwhile, a credit union’s net income is shared with its members. Credit unions, which are insured and regulated just like banks, remain
focused on our cooperative principles in meeting the needs of our members and our community. We return our profits back to our members
through fewer fees, lower rates and easier access to credit.
How important is it for the community that local institutions like the Credit Union and the College support one another?
Partnerships and collaborations are critical in the success of a community. When we all band together, we can do more, affect more and change
more.
How does supporting the availability of higher education in our community help keep the local economy robust?
At Suncoast we recognize the need to support students—our front line of education—and the entire system that supports them. Students are
the ones who have the potential to grow and strengthen our communities. By representing the interests of Florida’s state and community college
personnel in all areas, we are helping grow the next group of critical thinkers who will be further equipped for the challenges and opportunities
of the 21st century, and we are proud to support this mindset.
How many SCF students have benefitted from scholarships awarded through Suncoast Credit Union?
To date, more than 53 SCF students have benefitted from the Suncoast Credit Union Foundation’s support.
How do you view the role of SCF in creating a vibrant educational community in Manatee and Sarasota counties?
Suncoast Credit Union Foundation believes not only in supporting students, but the entire educational culture in Manatee and Sarasota counties.
Our grants are distributed to organizations and institutions that promote education, which is the key to a community's overall success. We look
for the results to be impactful, relevant and innovative.
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SUPPORTER PROFILE

Credit Union

SCF APPROACHING
GROUNDBREAKING OF
NEW STUDIO FOR THE

PERFORMING

ARTS

16 SCF-Foundation.org

The performing arts are a critical part of the full college experience
offered at SCF. SCF offers the only open access higher education
music program in the region. It provides exposure to music, art and
theatrical programs for underserved communities, and benefits student recruitment and retention, especially first-generation college
students.
SCF’s new Studio for the Performing Arts, expected to open in
March 2021, will provide the region with a premiere performing arts
education complex and central community arts hub. Joined to SCF's
Neel Performing Arts Center, The Gallery at SCF and Howard Studio
Theatre, the 14,858-square-foot Studio will meet the growing
community’s needs for support of its thriving multimillion-dollar
arts and culture industry, while replacing an obsolete music
building demolished this summer after more than 50 years in use.
Fundraising is ongoing to bring the project to fruition. While the
Florida Department of Education approved the replacement of the old
music building after assessing its inadequacy for college-level music
instruction, no state funding was provided to install a new facility.
The SCF Foundation has raised more than half of the $7 million
needed to build the Studio for the Performing Arts. More than a dozen
individual donors as well as local foundations and corporations have
stepped up to provide essential funding for this important community
project. Gifts of more than $10,000 will be matched 1:1 by the SCFF
Board of Directors and SCF Board of Trustees, doubling the impact
of these gifts.
The Studio will feature a new concert hall to provide an intimate
multi-functional performance space with seating for up to 150. This
space will account for approximately one third of the building’s overall
footprint and contain a grand piano, performance lighting, a highquality projector, state-of-the-art sound system and built-in recording
capability. The Concert Hall will become the primary rehearsal home
to music, theatre, choral and vocal classes in addition to its viability
for recitals and master classes with visiting artists. It will also be
available for community performances and for outside groups to rent.

Among the other Studio features are nine acoustically-correct practice
rooms, climate-controlled instrument storage space to protect the
high-quality instruments furnished by the College for student use,
teaching studios for one-on-one instruction, classrooms and faculty
offices. A collaboration area, the Madam Presidents’ Courtyard:
Pappas & Probstfeld, has been funded by a generous donation from
SCF’s current president, Dr. Carol F. Probstfeld and SCF’s president
emeritus, Dr. Sarah H. Pappas.
Music students at SCF take the same courses students at a four-year
university take as first- and second-year students and complete an
Associate of Arts degree while preparing for a seamless transfer. SCF
offers a number of instrumental ensemble and choral opportunities
for performers, including the Choir Program: Concert Choir, Chamber
Choir, Musical Theatre Ensemble; Guitar Ensemble; Instrumental
Program: Symphonic Band, Big Band, Jazz Combo, Symphony
Orchestra, Chamber Music Ensembles; and Piano Program, meeting
a wide range of student musical interests.
Providing a facility that speaks to the excellence of the Music
Program at SCF is a significant priority the Studio for the Performing
Arts stands to address. The Studio will have a sizable community
impact and play a significant role in continuing SCF’s tradition and
reputation of more than 50 years offering quality higher education
flagship performing arts programs to Manatee and Sarasota counties.
To discuss naming rights opportunities or how to become a
benefactor, contact Cassandra Holmes at 941-752-5390 or
HolmesC@SCF.edu.
For more information, visit SCF-Foundation.org.
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BROTHERS
THRIVE

in SCF Nursing
Program

Brothers Hector and Alfredo Murillo
know the value of hard work. They moved
with their mother to Manatee County from
Mexico and watched her work to provide for the
family, eventually joining her to provide sufficient income
for their household. The first-generation college students are
blazing a path to a better life for their family by studying nursing
at SCF.
Both Hector and Alfredo learned about the prominence of the nursing
program at SCF while attending Lakewood Ranch High School.
Younger brother Alfredo was able to take advantage of dual enrollment
to start earning tuition-free college credit during his senior year of
high school. Hector initially pursued a degree in business, but
ultimately determined his calling was in helping care for the sick.
The local demand for nurses, SCF’s reputation in the local medical
community and the College’s affordability helped guide the brothers
toward pursuing their Associate of Science in Nursing.
“It feels good to help people, especially those who don’t have family
members or need someone to talk to,” said Hector about his decision
to enter the health care field. Alfredo echoes his brother’s thoughts
and relishes the opportunities health care presents to improve the
lives of patients and their families.
Sharing a field of study has tightened the brothers’ bond. Hector feels
the shared academic path in nursing has been a benefit as the two
can help each other push forward through classes and clinical work.
“My brother has always been an influence and I follow his steps,” said
Alfredo. “He was the first to come to college and so I became interested in coming to college. He helps me out in making decisions and has
been a great resource overall.”
18 SCF-Foundation.org

Being the first generation to attend
college in their family is a source of pride
for both young men. The reward of stable
careers and the economic benefit of being able to
better assist their mother financially has provided plenty
of motivation to balance school and work.
“Being a first-generation student is a feeling of satisfaction,” said
Hector. “It’s not that my parents didn’t want to go to school, but they
didn’t have the opportunity to.”
The brothers plan to graduate in 2020 and both are already thinking
ahead toward the pursuit of a Bachelor of Science in Nursing. Hector
and Alfredo have received scholarship funding through the Elise
Ingram Price Endowed Scholarship, and the William G. and Marie
Selby Foundation Scholarship to help pay for their educations. The
monetary assistance is greatly appreciated by both as it alleviates the
stress of balancing ambitious school schedules with the need to work.
They are better able to commit to their studies while selecting work
that furthers their career aims, like the patient care technician job
Hector recently started at Sarasota Memorial Hospital.
The brothers agree the best part of attending SCF is the people
they have met, including students, faculty and staff. Hector notes
the eagerness of instructors and classmates to provide help if he is
grappling with a challenge in class. Alfredo couldn’t single out any one
professor who has impacted his SCF career, instead noting that each
one has continued to build him up as he pushes onward toward
graduation.
“Each one of my professors has helped me a little bit through the way
and I appreciate everything my professors have done so far for me,”
said Alfredo.

Graphic Design Student

It is the most prominent piece of flair that goes with any outfit worn
on the first Tuesday after the first Monday of November. This badge of
pride is worn by the masses and has won bipartisan appreciation. It is
the “I Voted” sticker, seen not only on the streets of large cities and
small towns but also plastered across feeds of every social media
outlet on Election Day, especially during presidential election years.
Voters in Manatee County will receive a unique “I Voted” sticker when
they head to the polls next year. The stickers being distributed to as
many as 200,000 voters on November 3, 2020 were designed by SCF
graphic design student Jason Stewart.
“I’ve always been a creative person in everything I do,” said Stewart,
who began learning design techniques through internet tutorials and
personal experimentation at age 12. It didn’t occur to him at first that
he could pursue his passion in college and turn creativity into a
career. “As I started getting older, I realized you could actually make
a career out of it. Before I was just doing it for fun.”
Michael Bennett, the supervisor of elections for Manatee County,
wanted to showcase the talent of local students and get away from
the generic stickers seen across the country. Bennett brought the
challenge to the graphic design department at SCF. Stewart and his
classmates in professor Sue Wyar’s Visual Identity Systems class were
tasked with creating a distinct look for the Manatee County stickers.
While several designs were submitted for Bennett’s review, Stewart’s
ultimately was a runaway winner.
Stewart’s depiction of a smiling white Manatee set against a red
and blue background with text proclaiming “I VOTED” and “Manatee
County” carried the day. The designer’s goal was to represent his
native county and America while creating a sticker that would appeal
to voters regardless of party affiliation. Using equal amounts of red
and blue while making the Manatee white allowed for the incorporation of all three colors on the American flag while distinctly honoring
the local area. The new stickers will be in circulation by the time the
presidential primary arrives in March, and will also be available for
early voting and absentee ballot voters.

designs reminded me of
“Some
traditional ‘I voted’ stickers like
everyone has, but his stood out
because of how he took advantage
of our manatee symbol.

”

Michael Bennett
Supervisor of Elections
Stewart is currently interning at MoneyShow in Sarasota designing
marketing materials and social media graphics. He will graduate in
December 2019 with an Associate of Science in Graphic Design and
is proud of the widespread distribution the sticker will have. He has
plenty to share with family and friends; two large rolls of the stickers
arrived at his home in early October from Bennett’s first
printed order.
The happy manatee sticker will
be everywhere you look next
November. Just be sure
you’re registered to vote
so you can get one too!

“The manatee I thought was really cool while still making it very
patriotic,” said Bennett.
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#SCFProud

JASON STEWART
Makes His Mark
on 2020 Election

SCF’s Innovative
Ways Lead to

“LOVE at
FIRST SIGHT”

Dr. Jervey was presented an
Honorary Degree of Philanthropy
by SCF President Dr. Carol F. Probstfeld.

legacy by supporting SCF’s new and
emerging needs, scholarships for SCF Venice
students and/or SCF’s Venice Collegiate School
projects and programs.
In February 2019, SCF and the community came together for a
Celebration of Appreciation for Dr. Jervey. During the celebration, it
was unveiled that the SCF Venice Library was renamed to the Dr. Bill
Jervey, Jr. Library and the lake that first blew him away was dedicated in
his honor as “Lake Jervey.” Dr. Jervey was also given plaque recognition
in the Gator Engineering Den for his capstone gift.

What do you get when a retired university professor accidentally stumbles
across your campus as he drives down U.S. Route 41? “Love at first
sight!” according to Dr. Bill Jervey, Jr. who’s decided to spend his remaining time and money on what matters most to him—giving back to his
community.
Dr. Jervey, who grew up in Hawaii, found he fancied the library more than
the beach. It was here that he developed a deep-seated passion for reading biographies, such as John D. Rockefeller’s. The most influential, by
far, in his life was the biography of Andrew Carnegie who he says gave
away 90% of his wealth before he passed away and supported more than
2,500 libraries.
Crediting libraries with his reason for being and where he is today,
Dr. Jervey has spent his life going out of his way, and sometimes miles,
to visit them. As a former political science professor, he loves higher
education and specifically visiting college campuses and their libraries.
He’s resided in Venice, Florida for more than 10 years and had never set
foot on the SCF Venice campus until one day he saw the sign and followed his longtime tradition of paying it a visit. His first impression was
SCF Venice’s estuary lake that he says, “blew him way,” and as an environmentalist he loved that SCF had made it the “heart of the campus.”
Once on campus, he made his way to the library and found himself
adoring the overall architecture with its soaring ceilings, exposed support
beams and second floor retro café style seating. In all his visits, he’s
never seen a library quite like it. Over the next couple of years, Dr. Jervey
would spend more time at SCF Venice and SCF’s other two campuses,
and getting to know SCF staff, faculty and administrators—who he
describes as wonderful in every respect, well-educated and innovative
with great ideas.
And he would know. He researched and studied the 28 Florida state
colleges and deems SCF, especially SCF Venice, as the most innovative.
Impressed by the responsiveness of the college’s programs, including the
newly opened Collegiate School, Weekend College and Gator Engineering,
he predicts you won’t be able to recognize the campus in 20 years due to
its growth.

Among those who spoke at the event, SCF President Dr. Carol F. Probstfeld
noted that words could not begin to express the College’s gratitude for
the legacy Dr. Jervey was leaving and how humbled she was to understand the depth of his belief in SCF.
SCF Foundation Board President, Mike Fuller, described the gift as
transformative, citing capital fundraising as one of the main goals of the
Foundation and the most challenging. To Dr. Jervey he said, “Visionaries,
like you helped start our college over 60 years ago, and your generosity
and gift today will propel it for many generations to come. Thank you!”
Dr. Jervey, joined by his three sisters and their families, and one of his
oldest and dearest friends, was overwhelmed declaring it was the “proudest day of his life!” He shared the story of how it was love at first sight for
he and SCF Venice, his high regards for the college and thanked those
that helped him get to know SCF.
With all, he also shared his admiration for Andrew Carnegie who he
quoted, ‘Any man who dies rich, dies disgraced.’
And he’s holding himself accountable. Dr. Jervey has been very generous
to the Venice community, supporting the Lord-Higel House in Venice, the
Venice Historical Society Circus Train Car restoration and the Venice Area
Beautification Inc.’s Urban Forest. At the time, his other most recent
donation was to the Sarasota County public library system for which he
has another library named in his honor, the William H. Jervey, Jr. Venice
Public Library.
Dr. Jervey’s parting words to those celebrating his gifts to SCF, “If the
worst thing they can say about me when I meet my maker is, ‘he tried
to be Florida’s Andrew Carnegie,’ I will die a very honored and happy
man.”
SCF hopes that’s so and knows one thing’s for certain—
“His generosity will create pathways to education
and prosperity for generations of SCF
students who may otherwise not have
had the opportunity to seek a
higher education,” according to Dr. Probstfeld.

Considering his newfound love of SCF, his passion for libraries and his
personal philanthropic philosophy to “give until it hurts,” Dr. Jervey
made the single largest gift in the SCF Foundation’s history.
A $130,000 capital capstone gift to SCF Venice’s Gator
Engineering Den and at the time of Dr. Jervey’s
estate proceeds, two designated funds at
Mark Pritchett, CEO of the
Gulf Coast Community Foundation will
Gulf Coast Community Foundation,
be created. These unrestricted
speaking at SCF’s Lake Jervey
dedication.
funds will continue his

New SCFCS Venice Students

ADAPT TO LIFE
on College Campus

Venice
planning to pursue a bachelor’s degree in engineering, possibly
aerospace but he’s just not sure yet.

State College of Florida Collegiate School (SCFCS) Venice, a new
tuition-free charter school, opened this fall with its inaugural class of
58 juniors who have been fully integrated into the SCF Venice college
campus.
The dual enrollment program at SCFCS Venice allows motivated
students to graduate high school with an Associate in Arts degree. All
students have access to SCF resources including science labs, tutoring
facilities, career center and the SCF Libraries. Students also have
access to participate in college clubs and activities.
A generous partnership with Florida Gulf Coast University also offers
SCFCS graduates a $5,000 a year scholarship over three years for
tuition and fees to complete their bachelor’s degree.
Three students; Louie, Tayla and Alexandra “Alex” shared their feedback
about their SCFCS Venice experience and the advantages thus far.
When asked how they like the collegiate school, it was unanimous—
we like it a lot! Another shared viewpoint was that among the college
students, they are peers and not known as collegiate school students.
From Louie’s perspective, SCFCS Venice is very different from his private high school experience and offers much more freedom. He said,
“It feels like a college experience. I like the compact lectures that are
to the point. Classes are spread out and he’s learning how to study
and stay on track.” He believes the collegiate school is prepping him
for upper-level college work ahead of schedule and will better his SAT
and ACT scores increasing his scholarship opportunities. Louie is
22 SCF-Foundation.org

Tayla, who wishes to enter pre-med and become an OB-GYN says, “I
really like chemistry lab and the hands-on learning experience.” Her
prior school prepared her for the vigorous coursework, but she feels
more at home at SCFCS Venice and likes being treated as an adult
college student. Her overall experience has been very positive, and
she values the relationships, experiences and connections she’s
making with the college community. Her advice to others,
“Apply yourself!”
Alex loves being “challenged in math and sciences and SCFCS Venice
challenges her to push herself to do her best.” It’s not exactly what
she expected but it’s helping her to grow, mature and she’s learning to
do things her way with less help from others. Not sure what she’ll do
long-term yet, she plans to dabble in industrial engineering and
business; however, she knows she wants to go all the way to her
doctorate. She really likes that everyone is friendly, there for each
other and understands that they’re in this together.
Collectively, Louie, Tayla and Alex agreed that
SCFCS Venice is an opportunity worth
recommending. In two years,
they’ll be walking across
two stages together
having earned their
high school diploma
and A.A. degree at
no cost, but with a
lot of support!

BRISTOW and MICHELL
Leave Lasting Legacies on
Foundation Board

The State College of Florida Foundation board of directors plays a
pivotal role in carrying out the Foundation’s mission. Lisa Bristow and
Jennifer Michell will leave the board of directors this year after making
substantial impacts on SCF’s present and future.
Bristow graduated from SCF, then Manatee Junior College, in 1979.
She received an athletic scholarship to play softball for the College
while preparing to pursue upper-level studies at the University of
Florida, where she achieved both a bachelor’s and a master’s degree
in accounting. An accomplished certified public accountant and a
principal at CS&L CPAs in Bradenton, she was named to the SCF
Foundation board of directors in 2006. She has served on the governance committee, participated in the capital cabinet, chaired the
finance and resource development committee and has acted as
the board’s treasurer for five years.
Bristow has contributed personally and through CS&L to support the
Scholarship Luncheon and Avenues to the Future. She was also instrumental in securing the in-kind donation of a Steinway Grande Piano
for the new Studio for the Performing Arts.
Michell served on the SCF board of trustees from 1999 until 2012 prior
to joining the SCF Foundation board of directors from 2013-2019. As
a trustee, she oversaw monumental changes at the College, including
the addition of baccalaureate degrees, the creation of the dental
hygiene program and the College’s name change from Manatee
Community College to SCF. After stepping down as a trustee she
served on the SCF Foundation board where she chaired the organizing
committee for SCF’s 60th Anniversary Gala, was a committee member

for Avenues to the Future and sponsored Evening Under the Stars as
well as the annual Scholarship Luncheon. She has also had a hand in
the physical growth and essential modernization of several campus
facilities, including the opening of the Howard Studio Theater at SCF
Bradenton and the Medical Technology Simulation Center at SCF
Lakewood Ranch as a trustee, followed by the state-of-the-art Library
& Learning Center while serving on the Foundation board.
Michell teamed with close friend and former SCF Foundation benefactor and board member Tana Sandefur to nurture the Summer Bridge
program. The pair raised millions of dollars to expand the program
after its successful inception in 2001, allowing hundreds of high
school students from low-income and at-risk families to sample the
experience of attending SCF.
Having already retired from a successful financial planning career
when she was appointed as a trustee in 2009, Michell brought a constant enthusiasm to her work in advancing the College. She earned a
reputation as a staunch advocate for the College’s faculty, heralding
their triumphs as a source of the College’s success in providing a
quality education.
The SCF Foundation is thankful for the lasting impact these legendary
ladies have left on SCF. They will be missed as members of the board
of directors, but will always be important contributors to the ongoing
mission of the College and the Foundation.
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Dr. Bilov’s Advice
to Students:

ALUMNI PROFILE

“JUST
DO IT!”

Dr. Igor Bilov ’10 favored SCF Venice although he took classes on
both the Venice and Bradenton campuses. “It felt like a private
school,” says Bilov, which in his opinion is better than attending
a large university where you’re one out of 300.
Bilov, who immigrated from Ukraine in 2005, admits that he too
once believed going to a state university, as boasted by so many,
would afford him a better education. However, as an alumnus,
he’ll tell you he’s a big fan of state colleges and “you get a much
better education!” SCF classes are smaller, offering direct access
to the professors and providing more opportunities for one-onone attention. Professors are also available after hours and it’s
more affordable. Most importantly, he felt better prepared than
his peers during his graduate degree studies, excelling in chemistry and lab classes as a result of his hands-on learning at SCF.
Dr. Bilov returned to SCF in 2018 to present to students in
Dr. Anthony Gambino’s class about his path to becoming a
dentist. He knew he wanted to use his knack for science to enter
the health care field and interned at various practices until finding his niche in dentistry. He earned his associate degree from
SCF before attending Florida Gulf Coast University (FCGU) for his
Bachelor of Science degree and graduated with his Doctor of
Dental Medicine (DMD) as part of the inaugural class from
LECOM in Lakewood Ranch.

provides you the
“SCF
opportunity to get an
education to get where
you want to be. However,
you must put in the work
and commit to the effort.
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His advice to students? “Just do it!” There will always be some
challenge whether it be financial, family obligations or scheduling. But if you want to be a doctor—just do it! If you want to be
an entrepreneur— just do it! You want to be an engineer— just
do it!
Dr. Bilov has overcome many challenges to achieve his current
position, overcoming financial and logistical barriers during immigration, working his way through undergrad to support his family,
and adapting as his family grew to
include a wife and two children,
both born during his time in
dental school. He even sent his
younger brother and sister to
SCF to further their education.
His personal journey has
strengthened his desire to
use his talents and education
to give back through such
programs as Project
Christmas Smile, Mission
of Mercy and Day4Hope.
As with many SCF alumni,
Dr. Bilov remains local
and he’ll be joining a new
practice, Dental Care at Lakewood Ranch
Walk, in November 2019. He also serves on the Sarasota County
Dental Association board as president-elect and was recently
honored as a 2019 Top Dentist from USA Top Dentists.
Hard work and commitment have paid off for Dr. Bilov. He had to
“just do it!”

Swing, Batter,
Batter, Swing!
SCF Athletics is teaming together to raise $750,000 to support a brand-new
Baseball/Softball Training Facility at SCF Bradenton. Athletics has a long tradition of
excellence, albeit without having modern facilities.
The all-star accommodating 6,300 sq. ft. training facility will feature four batting tunnels, two
baseball and softball pitching mounds with 525 sq. ft. of air-conditioned space for offices.
SCF’s student-athletes are missing vital practice and training time while at the mercy of Florida’s weather. An indoor facility would enable
students and visiting teams the opportunity to practice, train and warm-up. An advanced training facility also would promote recruitment and
development of championship caliber student-athletes.
For more information or to donate, please contact Cassandra Holmes at 941-752-5390 or HolmesC@SCF.edu.

It’s a Home Run!
Check out the SCF
Manatees stats:
Softball
and baseball
have transferred over

500

student athletes to 4-year
athletic programs at colleges
and universities
nationwide.

Baseball
has produced

30

Major League Baseball
(MLB) players.

In 61 years of baseball,
the Manatees have appeared in
47 FCSAA state tournaments
and won 32 conference
championships.

In 23 years
of softball, the Manatees have
appeared in

18

state/regional tournaments
and won 8 conference
championships.
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SCF Alumna
Melissa
Larkin-Skinner,

DEDICATED

ALUMNI PROFILE

to Serving Our
Community

Melissa Larkin-Skinner ’90, president and CEO of Centerstone of
Florida has lived in Bradenton since she was five years old and
considers herself a native.
A dual enrolled high school graduate of Southeast High School,
she originally pursued accounting before realizing she loves
people and natural sciences—majoring in Biology at SCF
formerly MCC. Her love for both is evident in her service to
the community.

“

When it comes to SCF, Melissa says “her classes were hard, and
professors were good and demanding.” Among her most favorite
memories are serving as a volunteer and assistant coach for the
women’s volleyball team from 1998 to 2006. She graduated with
no student loans and believes your education is what you make
of it and you’ll get out what you put in.

I went to MCC as I didn’t see the point in going somewhere else
and paying lots and lots of money for the same quality education.

For more than 23 years, Melissa has been volunteering,
working and serving the Bradenton community in some facet at
Centerstone of Florida, formerly known as Manatee Glens. She
has volunteered at the rape crisis center, worked in admissions,
taken the night shift at the hospital, provided case management
in child welfare and foster care, worked on the Florida Assertive
Community Treatment (FACT) team, created and led the
Children’s Community Action Team (CAT), oversaw the hospital
as vice president before serving as Chief Clinical Officer and
eventually President and CEO.
Melissa, also a licensed mental health counselor, believes “we’re
about helping people thrive. No matter what disorder somebody
might have or what they’re dealing with in their life—Our job is
to help them figure out how to thrive, not just to maintain.”
She wants those in the community to know that Centerstone and
its staff “are here if you or someone you know is struggling. You
don’t have to do it alone!” Centerstone has been a been part of
the community for nearly 65 years and she considers them a part
of the DNA/fabric of the community and vice versa. “We exist to
serve the community.”
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Larkin-Skinner received an MBA in Healthcare Administration
from Saint Leo University and an M.A. in Rehabilitation
Counseling from the University of South Florida. She currently
serves as the only behavioral health provider on the Marjory
Stoneman Douglas High School Public Safety Commission.

1,000+

The need
for health care
providers has grown
steadily as the populations of
Manatee and Sarasota counties have
exploded over the last 20 years and with
no end to the region’s growth in sight. By the
end of last decade, local hospitals were facing an
urgent shortage of nursing personnel, especially nurses
with four-year degrees, and turned to the local higher education
community for help. SCF, then Manatee Community College, answered
the call to action with an ambitious plan to provide current registered
nurses (RN) the opportunity to obtain a Bachelor of Science in Nursing
(BSN) degree. SCF’s BSN degree is still answering that call today. In less
than 10 years, the College has graduated more than 1,000 BSN-prepared
nurses.
Graduating 1,000+ BSN nurses in less than 10 years is a testament to
both the responsiveness of SCF to the region’s needs and the faith the
community had to entrust the College with strengthening key sectors of
the workforce. When an urgent need emerged, the College jumped into
action and made a seismic addition by offering the nursing bachelor’s
degree for the first time.
SCF has earned the trust of the medical community over more than five
decades of training RNs. In turn, the medical community delivered its full
support to SCF throughout the process of planning to offer the RN-BSN
program and accompanied SCF “on the bus” to Tallahassee when the
time came to pitch the new program to the Florida Board of Education on
March 17, 2009. Representatives from Blake Medical Center, Doctors
Hospital, Englewood Community Hospital, Manatee Memorial Hospital and
Sarasota Memorial Hospital made the trip to the capital with the SCF
senior leadership team. It proved to be a date worth celebrating as the
proposal for addition of the BSN program won unanimous approval.

The partnership
between SCF and
area hospitals is stronger
today than it has ever been.
Local medical centers contribute
thousands of dollars toward nursing scholarships. Every major medical facility in the region
employs nurses trained at SCF. With population growth
continuing, the need for new nurses remains. Graduating
1,000 BSN nurses is a benchmark, not an endpoint for the task
SCF has undertaken.
Training so many workforce-ready nurses would be impossible without
topnotch faculty and modern facilities. The 42,000 sq. ft. Medical
Technology and Simulation Center at SCF Lakewood Ranch is among the
most technologically advanced nurse training sites in the region and every
full-time BSN faculty member holds a doctoral degree.
RegisteredNursing.org ranked SCF as the number one online RN-to-BSN
program in Florida. The same website consistently ranks SCF’s ASN RN
program among the best in the state.
When entrusted with a matter of such
vital importance, SCF delivered on its
promise! There are more than 1,000
BSN nurses to prove it.
For more information about SCF’s
Nursing program, visit
SCF.edu/Nursing.

BSN at SCF Timeline

March 17, 2009
Florida Board of
Education approves
BSN at SCF

January 2010
BSN program
officially begins

Fall 2010
Medical Technology
and Simulation
Center opens at
SCF Lakewood Ranch

May 2011
First baccalaureate
degrees awarded
at SCF

Summer 2019
BSN graduates
exceed 1,000
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#SCFentrusted

BSN Nursing
Graduates
Represent
PROMISE KEPT

See you soon

BOD PROFILE

CATHY
KUHLMAN!

After 14 years of service, Cathy Kuhlman, past State College of
Florida Foundation (SCFF) Board President is taking a step back to
let others lead. During her tenure, she has served on the Women’s
Board of Venice (MCC), Evening Under the Stars Committee and as
SCFF Vice President and SCFF President.
Cathy has helped rewrite the Foundation’s mission and bylaws, was
key to reshaping the Foundation’s board of directors to be more
engaged and helped to raise millions in capital for State College of
Florida (SCF). As matter of fact, her service has spanned three
College presidents, two College names, three Foundation executive
directors, the building of numerous facilities and the SCF Lakewood
Ranch campus, and the purchase of a Parrish campus.
It’s no wonder when you ask her about the Foundation and College,
she says “our College has grown tremendously and means so much
more today than it once did.” She loves telling people about the
College and what the Foundation does, and she serves with pride.
Witnessing thousands of students, including grown adults
reinventing themselves, she is a community college graduate who
appreciates the value SCF offers local students with smaller class
sizes. “SCF is invested in each and every student!” Three of her
sons attended SCF; one graduated with his Associate degree and
the other two transferred to state universities.
Cathy is invested too. She’s raised thousands of dollars for SCFF’s
mission. She and her husband, Jim, who’s also served on the SCF
Foundation board of directors, have sponsored numerous events,
held scholarship readings and have attended nearly every event
for the past 14 years.
The Foundation’s Evening Under the Stars event where Cathy was
introduced to SCF will always be close to her heart, but it’s the SCF
Foundation Scholarship Luncheon that’s been most impactful.
Each year, she sits at a table with SCF students, one of whom has
received a scholarship from the Catherine E. Halpin Nursing
Scholarship Fund, which was set up in honor of her mother.
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“These students are so driven and rise above any trials or tribulations to succeed and create a better life for their family,” said Cathy.
“It’s mindboggling to hear the challenges these students have
faced.” With heartfelt appreciation from the student and warm
admiration from Cathy, they become friends impacted by the
mission of the SCF Foundation.
“I can’t walk away from SCF. It’s always been special to me,” said
Cathy. She plans to enjoy a new life of retirement with her husband
traveling. And she’s still going to serve on the SCF steering committee and be involved with Evening Under the Stars, drumming up
sponsorships, and attend SCFF events while in town.
When asked if she had anything else to add, she couldn’t help
herself. “We’re always looking for people to serve on the board or
on committees. The more a member of the board can be involved
in a committee, it really brings them closer to our mission.”
To that, “We’ll see you soon Cathy Kuhlman, our newly designated
SCF Ambassador Emeritus,” says Cassandra Holmes, executive
director of the SCF Foundation.

For sponsorship information
Contact Cassandra Holmes, 941-752-5390 or HolmesC@SCF.edu.
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NEW PROGRAMS LAUNCHED
In Response to Workforce Needs
A.S. Fire Science Technology

B.A.S. Supervision and Management
When a new program is launched or a
program on hiatus returns to SCF, a need in the
region’s workforce is often the driving factor. The new
Bachelor of Applied Science (B.A.S.) in Supervision and
Management and Associate in Science in Fire Science Technology
will provide candidates in essential areas of the workforce in Manatee
and Sarasota counties and across the Suncoast.
Supervision and management is a 2+2 Associate in Science (A.S.) to
B.A.S. that provides graduating students with the knowledge and skills
necessary for mid-level and high-level managerial positions within
organizations and businesses. Its launch comes at a time when local
companies are experiencing a dearth of managerial applicants with
bachelor’s degrees.
“SCF’s Bachelor of Applied Science degree in Supervision and
Management is unique to the area by providing a pathway to a B.A.S.
degree not offered by other area institutions,” said Dr. Todd G. Fritch,
executive vice president and provost at SCF. “SCF also conducted a
survey of SCF business students with more than 50% of the students
responding that they were interested or strongly interested in the
degree.”
The associate degree in fire science technology previously offered at
SCF has returned as more fire departments seek opportunities for
their firefighters to earn degrees. While a college degree is not a prerequisite to becoming a firefighter, career advancement in the field
does require higher education. A degree is critical for firefighters
seeking leadership positions and higher-earning jobs within their
departments.
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Firefighters who earn the fire science technology degree can pursue positions as a first-line
supervisor of firefighting and fire prevention personnel
or transition into fire inspector and fire investigator roles.
Making the degree available locally will increase the number of
local and internal qualified candidates for these important positions.
SCF partners with local technical colleges to offer the degree. Through
these partnerships, SCF can ensure all necessary courses are taught
to the standards set by the Florida State Fire College.
A common thread for both the bachelor’s degree in supervision and
management and the fire science technology A.S. degree is the positive economic impact of keeping students local. Students who may
previously have left the area after securing a two-year business
degree in order to attend a university, and working firefighters who
may have felt pressure to leave the region to pursue their degree for
career advancement now have options to continue their educational
pursuits in Manatee and Sarasota counties. Flexible course schedules
and online options are available to make both degree programs
accessible to prospective students that work full time.
SCF has received an eager response from students seeking to pursue
degrees in supervision and management or fire science technology.
The additional education these students receive will lead to more
prosperous careers with additional earning power, bolstering the
region’s economy.
For more information or to apply, visit SCF.edu.
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SCF A Family Affair

SCF is the proud alma mater for Linda Forrest ‘05, a local author
and the mother of Sheena Fox ’11 and ‘15, a local nurse; and
Monica Dolan ‘16, a full-time stay-at-home mom and non-practicing physical therapist assistant.
Linda moved to Sarasota to live by the beach after residing
in Lakeland for most of her life and working as a certified ophthalmic technician and surgical assistant. Linda says, “College
was not in the picture for me;” however, she wanted to write a
book, so she applied for and received numerous grants to attend
SCF Venice. Upon graduating with her associate degree, she published “She Ain’t My Sister,” which is available online via Amazon
under the name of Linda Ivy Cooper. She’s currently working with
the Sarasota Chamber of Commerce as a membership representative. Her favorite memory of the College is an African American
Literature course with professor Ford that she says, “changed her
thought process and was the best class she’s ever taken.”
Sheena, an RN, decided to pursue nursing after experiencing
a horrific car accident at 20 years old. She is currently working at
Sarasota Memorial Hospital as a stroke data coordinator. Working
while attending classes at both SCF Venice and Bradenton,
Sheena believes that “no matter the obstacle, you can do it,” and
was inspired by the memory of her mom, Linda, working hard at
her desk and studying. She is also grateful for the convenience
of the nursing program at SCF Venice and says SCF’s online
Bachelor of Science in Nursing degree program is “amazing.”
She credits the camaraderie with her classmates with helping
her succeed in the challenging program.
Monica is a licensed physical therapist assistant (PTA) who
wanted to have a career to fall back on should she need it.
She says her decision to choose SCF was simple, “my mom and
sister did;” however, it was tough as she had a 2-year-old at
home. She used a four-year Florida Prepaid College plan to
graduate debt free from SCF Bradenton.

While the inspiration for their professions varies, their reason for
choosing SCF was the same. It was local, affordable, accredited,
convenient and came highly recommended by a credible source.
On a final note, Linda says, “if she’s ever able, she will fund a
grant similar to those that helped her as a single mother pursue
a higher education.”

“

SCF’s nursing
instructors were
extremely helpful
and knowledgeable.
Sheena Fox

”
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SCF EDUCATION
Laid Groundwork
for Flourishing
Veterinary Practice

Dr. Crystal Berarducci always had an affinity for animals, and as
early as age 5 she dreamed of a career as a veterinarian. After
graduating from SCF, the University of South Florida and finally
the University of Florida Veterinary School, she is living that
dream. Today she is not only an accomplished medical caregiver
to the pets of Manatee County, but also co-owner of a thriving
and expanding practice, Braden River Animal Hospital.
Berarducci moved with her family from California to Florida after
one year of college in the Golden State. She enrolled at SCF, then
Manatee Community College, because of the College’s nearby
location, convenient scheduling and affordability, and continued
to take as many classes as possible at SCF even after
transferring. Berarducci’s path from education to
career is proof that no matter the end goal,
SCF is a great starting point.
“You get a lot more hands-on
time at SCF with individual
attention from the teachers in
the labs that you won’t get in a
university,” Berarducci said of
her SCF experience. “I try to tell
new students to take all the
classes you can there before
transferring. The teachers really
care that you learn and get to
know their students.”
Braden River Animal Hospital was
already a successful practice when
Berarducci went to work as a receptionist
during her college years to gain industry experience. Berarducci worked her way up to veterinary
technician before going to Gainesville to complete her education.
She returned as an associate veterinarian, and after five years
of pouring herself into the business and its patients, became coowner with founder Dr. Terry Clekis at both Braden River Animal
Hospital and a new location, North River Animal Hospital, in 2017.
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The time spent working for Clekis as an undergraduate strengthened her conviction to become a veterinarian. She believes all
students can benefit from workforce exposure in the field they
are studying.
“You’ve got to do your schooling and you have to get your hands
wet in the field to really know what it is you want to do,” said
Berarducci.

love practicing medicine, I love
“ Imaking
relationships with clients
and being a part of their family
from the time they get a new puppy
until when they have to let it go.
I always relate it back to my own
pets, I wouldn’t recommend they
do something for their own animal
I wouldn’t do for my own.

”

Taking on the responsibility of ownership represented an increase
in responsibility, but also a sense of accomplishment and an
opportunity for personal growth for Berarducci. Through the grind
of running two successful hospitals, she still cherishes her own
medical duties and the victories of helping a pet and its family in
their time of need.
“You’re not saving lives every single day like a hero, it’s mostly
little things, but every once in a while you get those moments to
say ‘we did it’ when they pull through,” Berarducci said.
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Meet Sarasota County Sheriff Tom Knight, an SCF alumnus who
has dedicated his career to keeping the community safe as a
member of Florida’s law enforcement community.

SCF.edu

Sarasota County
Sheriff

TOM
KNIGHT

Sarasota County Sheriff Tom Knight credits Manatee Junior College
(MJC) now State College of Florida, Manatee-Sarasota (SCF) with both
his personal and professional accomplishments. That’s a pretty big
acclaim for a local college, but Knight is unwavering in his praise of
the institution.
Knight, who grew up in south Sarasota County, chose to go to
Manatee Junior College just after the college announced plans to
build a campus in Venice. He planned to pay for college himself and
wanted an affordable and convenient option. The new MJC location,
which opened in a shopping center and was nicknamed “Brickyard
University,” offered him the option he needed. “I had no plans to leave
Venice,” Knight said. “Back then, you had to pay your own way or you
didn’t go to college.”
His father, who worked in construction, asked Knight what he wanted
to do after high school. When the future sheriff chose to go to college,
his father gave his full support. To this day, Knight said he is grateful
for his dad’s reaction and for the path that allowed him to take. Knight
lived at home, attended classes, and paid for college by working in
construction and delivering furniture.
Knight says he is also grateful “somebody had the vision to open
classes in a shopping center,” rather than wait to build a campus in
Venice. “As humbling as it was, it was a lot of fun,” Knight said. “The
campus had a dirt parking lot, but it served the leadership’s vision to
make education a priority.”
The sheriff took 80 percent of his classes for his associate in arts
degree at the old Brickyard University. “It was fun because it was so
tight-knit,” he said. “We were all in it together and we were one big
family because it was small. The teachers were terrific, including
Dr. Jack Dale. He was a true visionary.”
He recalls Glenn Compton as a professor. Compton was “very interested” in the environment back then and Knight is impressed that he is
still active in environmental causes. Compton’s dedication is just one
example of the commitment his professors had for their work and
what they taught.

Knight finished college at Florida State University (FSU) along with his
future wife, Tracy, who he met while attending Venice High School.
Although he proudly claims FSU as his alma mater, Knight credits SCF
for putting him on the right path and helping him realize he could
succeed in college.

local students and adults going
“For
back to school, SCF gives you the
opportunity to live at home and
defer costs. The opportunity is
unmatched, and the campus is
right here, in our own back yard.

”

“I remember going to Florida State my junior year and sitting in a
class with 300 people. That was when I realized I
missed home and I missed Brickyard
University,” Knight said.
He believes some high school
graduates can get lost
going to big universities.
“It is more intimate at SCF
which makes for a better
transition for new students.
The classes are smaller,
you are still home, and you
can continue some type of
employment.”
Knight, who graduated
college nearly debt-free, says
he recommends SCF to students to
this day.
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Credits SCF in
Life’s Journey

SCF Putting
Down ROOTS
in Parrish

SCF will soon have a vibrant campus
in Parrish serving as the centerpiece of an
emerging education corridor in one of Manatee
County’s fastest-growing communities. The College’s
fourth campus will sit across the road from Parrish
Community High School and less than five miles from Parrish
Charter Academy and Barbara Harvey Elementary School.
SCF is already laying the groundwork for higher education in Parrish
before it breaks ground on any new construction.
“Parrish After Dark,” an educational series of professional and
personal development courses, will bring college-level classes to
the residents of the Parrish community. The program will launch in
January 2020. The classes offered at “After Dark” will be non-credit
personal enrichment courses with a focus on the topics of leadership,
professional development, computer skills and foreign languages.
Courses for “Parrish After Dark” were determined with the help of
focus groups and collaboration with the Parrish Civic Association,
The Parrish Y and the Parrish Foundation.
The College hosted a “Sneak Peek” event in Parrish November 5 with
free sample classes. Among the sample offerings were “Social Media
101,” “Techniques to Improve Memory,” Excel Essentials,” and
“Understanding Financial Aid.”
SCF’s 2015-2020 Strategic Plan called for an increased physical presence north of the Manatee River and east of I-75. In 2017, the College
acquired 74 acres for the site of the future campus. The area the new
campus will serve has nearly 40,000 residents and is rapidly expanding as new housing developments are emerging along Route 301, Erie
Road and Moccasin Wallow Road. SCF will become an economic,
educational and cultural hub for Parrish.
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The Parrish campus will eventually be
home to credit-bearing and non-credit courses
selected specifically to suit the Parrish community
in the same manner programs offered in Bradenton,
Lakewood Ranch and Venice are molded to the workforce needs
of those communities.
Construction plans for the new campus call for a three-phase buildout
with phase one occurring within the next three-to-five years. The
massive undertaking will represent an initial investment of $20 to $25
million. The College has been an effective steward of state funding
and donor capital in its construction endeavors. SCF’s most recently
completed new building, the SCF Bradenton Library
& Learning Center, was erected at a cost
26-percent less than comparable
construction projects at Florida
colleges.

#SCFProud

FL DEO Job Growth Grant
awarded to SCF to create
Center for Advanced Technology
and Innovation

10

SCF athletes
named to
NJCAA
honor rolls.

1,000

$

425
million

$1.7 million
in scholarships
awarded through the
SCF Foundation.

SCF’s Model UN team brought home
several awards, including the
Distinguished Delegation Award for
team-wide performance from the
Southern Regional Model United
Nations Conference.

Graduates since 1957.

Greater than

Nearly

UNITED NATIONS

Health Sciences students earned
perfect passing rates
on national licensure exams:
Dental Hygiene, Radiography,
PTA, OTA

Bachelor of Science in
Nursing degrees awarded
in less than
10 years.

nursing license exam
passing rate.

MODEL UN

100%

50,000

More than

98%

$3.6 million

More than

in annual
economic
impact.

SCF student

Magnolia Valdez

placed third for her
biology poster at the
Tiny Earth
Symposium.

23

SCF students competing at the
Future Business Leaders of
America-Phi Beta Lambda Conference
earned a first place award, a third place
award and two sixth place
recognitions.

consecutive
post-season
appearances
for SCF baseball.

SCF athletic teams
posted a cumulative

100%

3.14 GPA

graduate placement rate for

27 workforce
programs.
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The SCF Foundation thanks the generous sponsors
who made this past year’s events successful.
Save the Date!
Saturday
February 22, 2020
5:30 p.m.

Avenues to the Future
Title

Silver

Gold

Dawn & Mitchell Epstein

Pam & Bibb Swain

Bronze
Altez Vacations and Lois & Rudy Lucek | Dianne Anderson & Charles Knowles | Bradenton Herald | CS&L CPAs | Dolphin Aviation
Florida Power & Light | Stanley Kane | Lakewood Ranch Commercial Realty | Metz, Husband & Daughton, PA
Jennifer Michell | Najmy Thompson, PL

Friend
Allied Universal | Beverly Beall & R. Kemp Riechmann Foundation | CAE Healthcare | CenterState Bank | Rick & DiDi Hager
Manatee Community Foundation | Mauldin & Jenkins | Neal Communities | Northern Trust | Sarasota Memorial Health Care System
SCENE Magazine | Tampa Bay TRANE | Weichel Fuller Mathis Financial/Northwestern Mutual | Williamson Dacar Associates Inc.

Save the Date!
Saturday
April 4, 2020
6 p.m.

Evening Under the Stars
Platinum
Gold
Symphony

Fireworks

Edmund & Elizabeth
Campbell Foundation

Stephen and
Redenta Picazio

Silver
Bronze

Premier Community Bank

Atlas Building Company | Caldwell Trust Company | Wendy & Jim Cox | Doctors Hospital of Sarasota & Englewood Community Hospital
Farr Law Firm | First Physicians Group | Key Agency | Jennifer Michell | Mark & Alix Morin | Pinkerton Wealth Management
Sarasota County Sheriff’s Office | Sharky’s On The Pier | Weichel Fuller Mathis Financial/Northwestern Mutual | West Villages Florida

Friend
Atlanta Braves Spring Training Complex | Centennial Bank | Children’s World | 1st Source Bank | Horlick & Corbridge, P.A.
Dr. Barbara Jaehne | Klingbeil & Roberts, P.A. | Korszen Financial Group | Steve LaFountain, Pointe of Palms Real Estate, Inc.
Patrick Reilly | Stainless Hardware Specialists, LLC | Tandem Construction

Save the Date!

Annual Scholarship
Luncheon

Wednesday
November 11, 2020
11:30 a.m.

Non-profit
Organization
U.S. Postage
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P.O. Box 1849, Bradenton, FL 34206

WITH YOUR HELP...
A promising future becomes a reality,
a passion becomes a career and
a dream comes true.

Your support
impacts a
student’s future.
Contact Cassandra Holmes
941-752-5390 or
HolmesC@SCF.edu
SCF-Foundation.org

